
      

Now it it thiemo few Se Yovsely 
Ii [and hastily thrown together, should 

| prompt others to look well to this 

‘ in Tig my prove a ft ned 
0 the city of Huntsy lle 

matter that they may see what copy 
| they are setting before the young, 1 

| shall be welP'paid for my trouble. 
Yours fraterually, J. B. F. 

Talladega, Sune 25, 1876, : 

© Amaxra, Ga, June 30, 1875 
Dear Bro. Winkler: The good 1 re- 

{vival in this city goes on with great 
power. Dr. Spalding has baptized 

| considerably over a hundred of late, 
{and others are uniting cach night. 
Janes’ Hall is well filled at the five 
o'clock: each day, gud twenty | 

img, The icterest is fast inereasing 
in the First Church. Bro. Warren 
has baptized quite a number and the 
out-look is encouraging. There 

: good interest in all the rest of the 
| Baptist churches, The work seems 

to be almost confined to the Baptist 
¢harches. 
~All over the State the Lord scems 

to be blessing his people. The meet- 
a ings here are real old fashioned. All 

{classes of persons when converted 
[seem to be strong and vigorous, and 
when they join the church, get wp 
and tell an experience as they did 
when we were boys, and the testimony /| 

{ they thus give is 8 means of bringing 
a r others to Jesus. The gamblers that 

{have been converted render much 
re | valuable assistance. 

Tittle formal preaching, but a good | 

There is but 

{ deal of explaining Seripture and ex- 
y horting, 

Truly, dey 
: L B, Fisn, 

—a AD Genii 

Visit to Marion. 

creation, we disengaged ourself, leay- | 
ing business to take eare of itself, for 
a few days, and paid our respects to 
the good people of Marion, just in 
Hae for hots rward Coon ido 8 
| Of the closing exercises of this Insti. 
{tution we might say much; but, will 
| forboar, lest we find irself us 

| those Nacktieyed expressions “where 
be 

| either intentionally or 

] the matior. 

| baptism. After that ted in | 

a 

jut the North, has preached a sermon 
upon “Jee in the Pulpit and who put 
it there,” It has ocengred to me that 
there is a considerable amount of ice 
in other places; and I, therefore, issue | 

| the following to all whom jt may 
concern—individnally gnd severally: 

Dear Brother or Sister, whosoever 
you may be, to whom this may come 
~This is to inform you that serious 
suspicions are abroad roughout the 
churches that some one or more, 

unintentionally, 
has been putting ice into the pews of 
many churches, to the severe discom- 
fort of the pastor and many good 
members, The object b : 
is to solicit your i 
out this thing, and 

sible, Ww ho. has been 

that you,  yonmelf, 
vertently done so, 
that you will put 3 

“To assist in his i investi. 
gation, allow me to propound a few 
plain and practical questions, in all 
loving kinduess, hoping that if you 
are guilty, even in the smallest de- 
gree, you will at once desist from a 
practice so injurious fo the cause of 
true religion. 
QUESTIONS BY WAY OF EXAMINATION, 

Have you never allowed yourself, 
at any time, to be cold and distant 
towards your pastor-—by speaking in 
very flattering terms of the preach- 
ing of others, but never manifesting 
any interest in his labors—spenking 
 disparagingly of his plans, and refus- 
ing or neglecting to co-operate in his 
‘well meant endeavors? 

Have you never been absent, une 
necessarily, from servic, on Sabbath, 
and very often on conference ocean. 
sions? Do you not sometimes have 
a dining on the day of your Saturday 
suaference, or go to one given by | 
others, on such occasions, or to a pic 
nic or grange jneeting? Have you 
not sometimes gone off to some other 

| church and left your pastor to wonder 
Feeling the weiinly of 3 little ve- | why? 

Have you not neglected to pay 
your pastor when the quarter day has 
rolled around and thus left him to | 
straggle with a helpless family to 
support, without the msistance you 
had promised? Have you not neg- 
lected to visit him even in sickness? 

- Had you any participation in that 05 
mouthing becanse your ‘pastor was 

| prevented by high water from attend- 
ing sn appointment ? 
Was it you that suggested that he 

the church had better begin in time 
to look out for 4 youngér man? 
Was it you that: started the sug: ] 

d gestion that your pastor was pot em- 
phatic enough in his treatment of the 

| Bapsist or-not ? 

Ienasow Te 

{are lodged all the hopes of man. 

{the act of communion, that stream- 
{Ing blood and that =» hattered form, | 
around which are grouped all the 
beauties of | , and in which 

It | 
is another illustration of the beauty | 
and force of the language of symbol- | 
ism. As the etymology of the term 
indicates, it throws together all the 
sublimest truths of our faith and pre- 
sents them at once. It iv a general 
forget triumph over human infirmi- 

T.X.C 
a i ef 

Hayneville Church. 
Editors Baplist: § Thavescen in your 

most valuable paper, Jetters from aif. 
ferent churches, but have never seen 
one from our little church in Hayue- | 
ville. Sol thought 1 would let you 

[Rene from us. Itis true we are few 
in number, about \wentysight, but I 

| hope they are true Chri 
ready to fight for C 

much loved by our dre and com- | 
munity. 1 hope be will continue to 
preach for us, for 1do not think we 
can find a more faithful and a truer 
pastor than he is, in discharging his | 
duty. Our Sabbath school numbers 
thirty members, It was o 
four years ago by Brother MoQuven, 
who was our superintendent for three 
years, We hated very much fo give 
him up. He was faithful In all his 
duties. But God has called him to a 
higher and nobler work. May God 
enable him to be as faithful a minis- 
ter as he was a superintendent, Bro. | 

{ Powell is our superintendent. He is 
very faithful in discharging his duty. 

| Our Sabbath school would like very |. 
much to have Brother Bailey visit |, 
them; sach a favor would be high! 

{ appreciated and encouraging. We |! 
{ have faitiiTul teachers in our school 
who are doing all they can for the | 

| cause of Christ, and God, in due time, th 
will reward them for their Ly | ve 

x ours wy, 

was getting old and feeble and that |! 

| denomination; that sometimes one | 
{oould hardly tell whether he was a | 

All of which is respectlolly sub- | b 
mitted. | 
Deacon in Toddville, and Chairman | r | 

of the Committee of One, 

rganiged |t 

and Ao 
sud of mi Hen } ! 

: mind alone 

Charme and, indeed, eed, , among 
| clergymen of all the or 
measure in which he hee, Che 
some one has called “the courage of 

{ his convictions.” Satisfied "in his 
conscience that the attitude of his 
brethren towards Protestant Dj 
ters ns giati-ehristion, he denounced | 
in plain terms, yotil bis testimony en 
tered i into the soul of the an Hel 
gave voice to the dumb consciousness 
of multitudes, and foreed ex clusive- 
ness and bigotry toabate their inso 
lence, In his wide range of excgeti- 

Fry research he had become extensive 
Ia acquainted with Nonconformist 
Sheolosgians yp controversialists, | 

is broad and or > Spirit could 
he be restrained b She ycjudices ‘which contempoudy nt, 
oan any good th > spd out of 

And havig, 
n which to the inary Angli- | 8 

of 
A his find-| 

dha torane thing, 

ssen- 

g explored the | They 

Theiben)’ of » city eheld by I Jota PRs 
one have been surprised to r 
ona page of Si kspeare #7 
“Some Tnplications of & 

a te od, or a ho creator and overnoy of the feligant and itis deserv Ji f remark that this denial is made both by Mr. Spencer and Mr. Fiske, and by the latter in the most emphatic ‘manner. 
2. First, the essential community of man’s nature with that of the low: er animals, and their coi 

equal chance for immortality, Sec: ondly, the resolving of man’ : activity, his thoughs feeling 
into the mere results of certain plex conditions of matter, fun: 

of brain or body; and the imp nihilation. of such activity wi \ 
destruction by death of 

correspondence which kal 
other words, the non-im mortality of the sou 

3. The placin po histiani 
its oni ain go © w and e same basis as i Bes sch of the world 

ta thering of child beng gol ring o be sing don, the 
described as wonderful, 8 lay smaller meetings were also held to- day in tha V iejoria Theatre and at other plapos, 

“An interesting: series of volimies; bearing on Biblical study, is to. be published by the Society for the Pro. motion of Ch hristian Know 
don. It e 
from the eral vo; are written oa eminent cialists, George Smith is the wri of “Assyria, from the ¢ 
to the fall 
Vaux, P, R. 8, of 

ss. ty. of 4 Pose, PBquest 
and Br, Samuel Birch, of “Egypt, 
from the earliest times to B. €, 300,” : 

make neat 16mo. volumes, with 
soma illustrations. 

A ! 

Wasmxotos, 

fav day 

ing eet 
" which are so provoking in. 

ih that stlgrmtion, 

Se Vaato of'th the 
hoor hy this city, He 
‘hey, a8 slow 

& a tog get into: : White Honse 
to interview he President. There i 
no doubt that he is insane, | 

{ claims to have information 
will be 8 blood; 

mentioned of and 
| a died in ry s Hospi  



seven colored con. | 
inst, afl hopeful ca-| 

envlier | ses.—Rev. Jos, W, Warder, D. D, 
i | of Kansas has accepted the call of the 

Walnut St. Church, Louisville, Dr. 

wo have a 2 supertuty 

Warder gradasted at Georgetown 
: : fields. with 8 College awd ab the Newton Fheolog- 

: harvest. Fo or the first ical Instithtéle——Dr, Helm has ac- 
cepted the pastorate of the Nicholas-/ 

{ ville Baptist * church.—~-The Ken 
ar | tucky brethren are advoesting the 

| Centennial “With tongue and pen. 

| dlcetings are held to consider this 

| great question, And the Recorder is 
supplied with, “Centennial papers” by 

. brethren whose heart is in the work, 

rious trinmphs. Let, us all 
e work, Let every one 

hat he can—and so 

Its issue of Jyly ord contains “Bible 
Doctrine of Religious Liberty,” by 
Dr. Samuel Baker. The next’ nam- 
ber will contain a “Centennial Mile- 

Stone,” from Dr. Ford. The Ava- 
pada DBarrisy invites communications 

apon the subject from brethren of the 
State.——The Recorder, (Louisville) 

B| pronounces Dr. Farrar in his “Life 

rgia neighbor in answering 
tion: 8 to its Telations 

of Christ to be uniformly orthodox 
in his teachings.” Onr esteemed 

brother will change his opinion when 
he has had thoe to read the book 

| more carefully, Farrar’s rationalism 
| is not offensively presented in the vol- 

*| Publication Society. 
| Sanday School work in that State un- 
| der the Missouri 8. 8. Convention. 

| ——The famons Beechor-Tilton case 

is there.——~The Cen 

it correets the statement 

"that Dr. Marston was 

1 Ameriein Baptist 
He begun his 

, | turns out a mistrial; nine of the jury 
| being for Beegher and three for Til 

en-| tom. ~——Thé Trustees of Stephens 
| College (Female) in Missouri propose 
to raise $40,000 as an endowment to 
aid the daughters of Baptist Ministers 
in procuring. an education.——Dr. 
Worrell thinks that $10,000 spent for 

2 | tucating and evangelizing the Chi- 
nese in Califdrmia will accomplish as 
much as doulle the amount expended 

| #h China. #Dr.; Worrell is right, —— 
py The Examination at tho State Normal 

‘e, Lauderdale etunty 
ying to the e friends of 

por the ovinian. Her. Mr. Friern 

o | chester, isopa dito Russell co 

nl Bain churgh 
'g | of promise. ~The Freedmen’s Aid 

rh Bociety which has been providing 

eo ab: the 
Sole te in 0 with 

“the Colored Normal 

1S Huntsville is described by 
| the Democrat as an impeo 
| stitution of the Northern Methodists. 

unions In 

nbs of that Has 
Oh : The Society ia the 

  

Board to. the: Missionaries. e Alin be} 
paid. Jeisa sacred obligation, ~—— is 

dman’s Poem (in the last Scribner) | 
n “Kenrney- at Seven Pines” shows 
how little the poet knew what he was 

shot, he was not shouting “Forward,” | 
but was in headlong flight, and was | 
lying flat upon his horse 18 escape | 
the Confederate bullets. Nor does 
the epithet applied to the General, | hor i t 

“the white. lily” at all correspond | |g 
with the local traditions of Newark, 
where he lived. Surely a war ballad | 

should have some respect to the truth 
of history b——Dro. M. Threefoot 
writes from Mobile: “The Aranaua 
Barmist is a welcome messenger to 
my family at all tines, and I wish 1] 
could impress all the Baptists iv the 
State to subscribe for it," —lro. EK. 

T. Griffin. writes from Ackerville, 
Ala, that on the 25th of June seven 

alligators were caught and destroyed 
near that place, No min had fallen 
there for - eight weeks.~—-Bro. W, 
Wilkes, of Fayetteville, Ala., writes 
that several days age near Childers-| 
burg, a Congregationalist minister 
was thrown from his buggy and 
killed. Bre W. baptized a Method- 
ist lady feqently at ra Childe, » 

The Convontica and thy Baitroads, 

Dr. Gwin has sent us some letters re- 
ceived from 1 

subject. ¢ & d rates to he Hunts- 
ville Convention. In view of these 
“facilities, so kindly afforded by BR. RR, 
Superintendents, and the importance 
of the meeting, we hope that there 
will be a large representation from all 
parts of the State. 
We publish extracts from the let- 

ters 

South and Nor th R. R.: +1 dial 

instruct agents on this road to sell ex: 
enrsion tickets to delegates to Baptist 
Convention at Huntsville, at th 

Tickets 
to 16th & y: returning good until 

Kosta Boga to attend the ai i, 
| Miss Rusia, pi of Eider. Gor- 

writing about. When Kearney was | ¢ reached the position, which requires 
| or canses them to expect a revival not 
until the Young Men's Christian As 
sociation, or some other “Evangelical 

| Alliance” comes along and manipu. 
{ lates them into a revived state; or 

i Shey, wail for the “evangelist,” who 

death, her patience, though severely 
tried, was sorenc and abiding, and her 
words of trust in the Savior left sat- 
isfactory evidence with her parents of 
her acceptance with God. A day |P 
which Tad been appointed as her bri- 

{ dal day passed only a few days be- 
| fore her death; therefore there is an- 
other whose name we need not men- 

| tion, who must in diéep silence bear 
his sad bereavement and disappoint- 
ment alone. 
We can ouly point our Brother My- 

natt, and the bereaved mother, and 
all others who are afflicted with this 
dispensation of | our FHléaventy Father's |! 

| based on 1 he _— “What manner of 
commamications are these that ye 

have one to naothets as ye walk, and 

are sad, " R. 

“Tip to Rome, Georgia. 

We spent the 3rd Sabbath—20th 
of June—with the brethren in the in. 

teresting little city of Rome, going |. 

there at the instance of Prof. A. 8. 
Townes, President of the “Cherokee 
Baptist Female College.” This school, | 
now about two years old, has been c 
thus far a deeided success. Prof. 

| Townes. now retires from the Presi 

goto North from 14th barons | 

.| 22nd. Please notify delegates that |} 
the return coupon must be stamped |” 
by officer of Convention, 

‘Roser, Meek, Supt.” 
Montgomery and Eufanle R. R.: 

“We will sell.round trip tickets to the | * 
delegates to the Ala. Baptist Con- | 
vention in Huntsville July 16th and 
17th, 

B. Dunas, Supt.” 
Mobile and Movtgomery R. R.: 

“On applioation of the Mobile breth-. 
ren, we have promised, over this road ing on 

ro- | Mites ‘of threo cents per mile each 
a; say Six cents per mile for round | 

ity was every way pleas. | 
| ant, ul dontly $0 because there are 

al and broad, that he in of- 
fect diategarils church lines, plunges 
the Baptists into a great union meet- 

ing! and thus they have a grand revi- 
val; and on these plans our churches 

are expected to. maintain Life and 
prosperity; and the pastor who de- 
clines to welcome these “agencies” is 
soon pronounced unsuited to the po- 
sition which he holds: — although 
gredt men might advise that his posi- 
tion might be held by an open com- 
munionist without injury to our 
cause, 

Xow we boldly assume that the 
Lord’s supper was never intended ss 
an agency ta divide God's people; 

table, then they het Separate, ig 
As soon as Sommunion is over they 
may unite again in every religious 
act. This is absurd, and will drive 
those who hold it iuto open commun 
ionism sooner or later. R. 

1 Cor. 11:26. “As often as go eu 
this bread, and drink this cup,%e. d 
shew the Lord’s death ¢ he come. 

does it declare it? By : 
of symbolism. The broken read is 

means sto, a nounee; to laos oy 
liely; to declare openly... Elsewhere 

the si ynagogne at An- 

says, “Pe icknown unto you 
8 

WY AND | 
— 

tinuing * 

native 

‘found Say 

* God hims 

‘stitution 4 
with all 
clations, 

~ should gi 
Matt, 22; 
or hints r 
of weddin 

mother 
guests, 
sanctioned 

mingled id 
“aint and 

play His 

His app 

association 

holds and 4 

and a few 

His mothe 

"in sympat 

Christ: Je OM 

“yedrs b : 

_heon # 
8:3, 'anG J 
pro ved by. 

visit, thosq 
well to ave | 

is both fryd 

Mary said 
wine,” Max 
character, a 
voiced them 

gestion. § 

earthly feasi 

hension and 
hope and = 

artisan had | 
__ this makes b 
"he gently ¢ : 
saying, “We 
with thee 5 
ventional, 

sont upon | 

“common # J 
or unfilial to 
forth as the 

: will I mow 

More than: oi 
by the divine 
His words sp 

+4 tone indicad 

of His “hour, 

spirit of trust, 
dress the ser 

saith ante 
her familiarit 

want where Ji 
could surely fu 
and needful. | 

miseion n  



  

He would not stay 
. er, but now at a wed- 

an » ohsoure village, supplies the 
nt guests with wine. The first 

of Moses was to tum water 

| tensively and 

  

Like the: noble self-sacrifising Chris: 
tian, he preferred that the Presidency 

a shonld bo tendered others, and that 

work which Providence had assigned 
[him until the Lond should indicate 
| other reasons for a change, 

Correspondence was finally opened 
: with Rev. Dr. Shelton, of Nashville, 
Tem, who after visiting Marion, ac- 

| cepted the Presidency of the Judson, 
, | and delivered his inaugural address. 
| But on returning ta Tennessee, he 

~ | found there a combination of public 
| and domestic relations that have de- 
| cided him to remain in that State. 

The Board of Trustees of the Jud- 
son were greatly surprised by the re- 
ception of the letter of resignation of 
Dr, Shelton. But he assigns reasons, 
no doubt satisfactory to himself, for 
the course pursued. The Board 

{ promptly accepted the resignation of 
| Dr, Shelton; and Dr. Sumner was at 
once unanimously elected, 
The Board feel that they have been 

| specially fortunate in securing the 
services of Dr. Sumner who is so ex- 

favorably ' known 
| throughott our entire Southern land, 

Dr. Sumner has had many years of ex. 
| perience as a teacher, in which he was 
precminently successful.’ “The Dr's. 

* nbeomplisied 
preside over the Home Department. | 

Mire. Sumner is nbt “only distin- 
guished for domestic excellence; but 

| she is on of the most highly cduea- 
ted ladies in the South; she is a mod- 
ol of grace, dignity, and elegant re- 
finement. : 

A corps of teailiors thoroughly 
accomplished will beengaged i inevery 

| — 

The Board can with the most en 
tire confidence recommend the Jud: 
son, under the present organization, 

‘10 parents and guardians, as a place 
for the educating of their daughters, 
where their intellectual and moral 
culture will be developed, their 
health and comfort specially cared 
for, 

Porren Kixa, 
Pres. Board of Trustees. 3 
ee > 

Good Words from Troy. 
Very Dear Baptist : The best re 

port that I ean give from our part of | 
the State is, there has not beena bet- 
ter prospect for corn in many years, 
Cotton looks very well, but the pros- 
pect for an abundance of bread fills 
our hearts with delight. 
“We have just passed our school. 

examinations, having quite a pleas- 
ant time, for in addition: to ‘the old 

| schools of the sity =The City Agade- 
my and the Troy Female, College— 

| the, Methodists have, established 
High School, and the fligh ; 
the General Association of South 
East Alabama is located here. 
I have been wishing to.meet all the 

brethren at Huntsville, but now fear 
il— | can mot go. North Alabama is my | 
ya native home. I hope, and shall ‘eon: : the” 

i ray | | 
oe Huntsville n may bind the | rol 

| of the State with such Bonds of af 
| fection that all—every 

i may fel wo kaon NEW brsthren. 
one of us— 

Leng 

{ a seat at his table. 

AS SUNG BY MR. SAY pid GREAT Bra, 

In thie shelter of the f 
But one was out on the b 

Far off from the gates of | ; 
Away on the mountains 
Avy from the tender Shepherd's cure 

“Lovd, thou hast here ¢ 
Are t pK gh 

| But the ve tue? “This of 
mine 

ma all whee se tom me; and steep, A 
Igo io th overt to find my sheep.” 

But none of the ranson 
How'deep were the 

Nor how dark aa 

Fre » po th he 8 b that was lost, 
Out in the desert he h its cry 
Bick and helpless, phy dy to die, 

“Lord, whence are thaw bleod drops all 
the wey, 

That mark out the maonntain’ s track 1” 
“They were shed for one who had gone 

uty 
Fre the Shepherd could bring him back.” 

“lord whenee are thy hands so rent and 
torn?’ 5 

“They are pierced ight by many a 
thorn.” 

And all thr! the mountains, thunder riven, 
And up Trom the roeky steep, 

There rope a cry to the of heaven, 
“Rejoice ! | have found my sheep ! 
And the angels echood nfound the throne, 
“Rejoien, for the Lond brings back his 

own!” 
AI ni 

Romain in Switzerland. 
A. 

land seems to be Assuming the asped 
of a cut So om battle ud HT 

Tle ramontanes of hid 

door of the ¢hureh, with 
threats, a part y of Liberal Catholies 
who had come there to baptize the 
child of M. Maurice, belonging by 

| birth in the place, but a member of 
the Liberal church body of the city, 
Police interference bad proved use 
less, and an appeal having been made 
to the Couneil of State, 1t had been 
decided by that body that the time 
had arrived for using the armed pow 
er. Four hundred and sixty men, 
infantry, cavalry, and gensdarmes, |° 
were called out, and marched upon 
the parish and church with due mili- 
tary precautions. The church was 
strongly barricaded. A disused side- | 
door which had been bricked up was 
discovered, aud the government for- 
oes, using this, ed the Ultra- 
montanes and eaptured their position 
BY a flank movement. The baptis- 

after which the troops retired, the | 
mob singing the Marscillaise at their 
backs. 

Tn ini AE nen 

“A Right to Sit at the Lord's 
Table” 

(mal ceremony was ‘then 

Where 
has a “right” to sit at the Lord's table, 
what do you mean? You mean that 
be has a “just elaim™ to do so. If 1 
have a just claim, it ‘must be a claim 
n some one. Bat “claim u 
whom? “Claim” upon Christ? Wao, 
it is thea Christ's ut to provide for | 
the beiiever a seat a iis sille. W 

a | makes it such? Phat 

taken any sony. of 

this in vemombra 
non Granted, 

nee ok 
But to whom was! 

answer this question. before we can 
| decide with whom, 1( fo 3, Christ has 

himself to de for them 
was addressed | 

to men that had Believed, True, ut 
also to men that had been b 
The ove qualification was as 
for aught that appears, as the ot 

ppose then, we low   

§ ninety and nine 

They. i — + 

‘on say y that the believer | 

this command addressed? We mast | oh   

There were ninety and and ine that stely ay cedn 

van of the battles Phe roads have 
been opened into the heart of every 
country for carrying on this peaceful 
war, P present gene : 
to sustain a si insu 
tain. On all sides every Tiresh sne- 
cess, such as the religious revolution | 
in Madagascar, acts and reacts in fif- 
ty different directions, The old be- 
hiefs are preparing for a last desper- 
ate defence,  Notabl the Moham. 
weilan, the best of ol nose Christian 
faiths, is arming 
bite inspiration for close enconnter 
with Christianity from one end of 
Asia and Africa to the other. Ina 
word, the world is awakening from 
the religions trance of centuries, and 
convulsions arc at hand, which will 
recall the most fateful passages in 
history. Pe olitical interests com- 
meree, social i improvements, : 
cal inventions, means of 
munication by vail and telegen 
the meeting of hostile fretds 

| erowded eapitals, 
influence of the ) 

The religions conflict in Switzer bond 

na and refuse po ge thes 
in ing o : 
the Lord's Ph here d spee 
‘ily come an end to controversi 
the of “loge” and “open” 
communion, There is just one com: 
mand bearing on. the point: “Do this 
in remembrance of me? Let us all 
attend to obeying. "That will solve 
the problem at once: The commands 
of Chirist sve all of them equally bind- 
ing upon all. Ina true and in a Yory a 
solemn sense the command “Do th 
in remembrance of me” is binding 
upon every sinner as much as upon 
any Christian, and as much 
command Repent. But there is a 
natural order of obedience. It is ob- 
viously the intention of Christ that 
all communicants of the 
first have Bat nite 8s ob- 
Wionsly it is Christ's intention that all 

| communicants of the Sup 
first have been baptivd, k 
have been that He not 
fulfil the apt of Christ uiless my 
thought Sormyepouds with the fam, 

Ae certain; litle Soy i in Fos on- 
ly seven and one-half years old, is try- 
ing hard to be a Christian. The mis- 
sionary who started the new Western { whi 
Sunday-school which he attends, says 
‘that this boy, whose name is Willie, 
uses a great deal of what is called 

ht | Soh comin setsey in. bi ‘his idea of a 

1 | gngement, idea) by | watch 
Where haa Christ under- ato 

this sor? | 
Jmpl spiel may be said, inn the com. | 

“Why, FEIN Jats 
Christin.» 

: “What do you Mean?” asked Mag: 

d it bother how ports the 

iE Chriss Pei made Jim ery. 

itself Waha-| 

  

as the | 

wasn't used to it; 

Chiles a convention is calles alle to frame 
2 Ce for Alabama, the rate of 
taxation will have to be raised to meet 
the enormolts expenditures made neces. 
sary under the present so-called constitu. 
tion. A change of the comstitotion is 
for the benefit of the laboring men of the 
State, out of whose earnings the taxes 
are mainly collected. Then, to vote 
aguinst a convention is to vote for higher 
taxes and a heavier Oppression of the 
laboring population of the Btate. 
—— AE ¢ as 

«The only newspaper » Mississippi 
that is edited by colored men published 
an article in which it ascerts that the 
time has come fur the colored people to 
‘take a new departure, cat loose from the 

sliticial adventurers who while profess- 
Pe all sorts of friendship for the negro 
So, only use them to accomplish their 
siiiistor d signs, and juin in with men 
of charscter and respectability in the 
eommunity, whe are bound to the soil of 
{he State by ties sitonger thad offices ang 
politicinl emolument. The. Solved 3 vo 
ters in the Hea 

- “The Nashville Bunner thas spenks of a 
the progress of harvesting grain in that 
and other sections of the South: vo 

Yesterday was the greatest 
harvesting, and every farm 7 
took advantage of it. ee 
of wheat were cut and It is 
believed that within the next ten days |! 

. if nis 4 the entire crop of the fitute | . ‘near! 

oa we will export it. 
corn is now being taken into Atlanta by 
the farmers of that locality, s thing not 
known to ‘happen there nee the war. | 
So ky on oe Sap e 

heaty ewups are anticipated.” 
dy of of new wheat in Nash: 

ew barley per bushel, is also 
Wad soles aro made ut 90 cents. 

  
n acres 

shipment, Ins nd, of 
Last year's | | 

th cles at $1 10 $1.10} 
tis sta 

wisitions for cars at stations 

—Captain 
PEO | ihe Gobernment 

connecting the Tens 
hiv b 

{al would i 

ond officials ever known about 
ton, were foisted upon t 
by Senator Spencer, wha di 
in the U, 8. Semite from Alb, 
burg Post. 

—General Breckinridge I 4 
tate of over forty thousand 
executors are Mrs. Mary ©. By 
his wife; James B, Beck and 
ley. Aer making yp 
special nest ws ¢ 
nf his heuer po be div ded 
tween his wife and children 
~Our and after July 1st, 1 

tration fee on mail or 
cents instead of 

on rien he Nashviliosand Doctor Railroad, | bellites 
for the purpose of moving gmin, are un- 

iberal, and the on iy §i 

fond are represented fo bo the best known 
for ten years. “ 

tA eee 

Alabama ma News. 

Col. Charles T. Pollard Ju been the 
reed t of aoynluable presen t, consisting 
of fient o nt brett, a horse, harness, 

#0 everything complate, fa ‘the 

Mir, Jumes A. Gitwon, formerly cons 
nected with 1 
to Jacksonville 
CAE Ne usin. 

a, where he will 

1 ~The Athens Noes fo thankfit for the 
_gkin, stuffed, 

vo feet one. inch in 

nt macs » mecting was hed " 
on the 3d i 

hye y Judge Mug 
* | and Gow. n, on the Comtitution! 

at ut, All parties favor 
the Conve up there. 

litor of the Gainesville Dis ° 
u sho 

sy ing the Fo i 
ny, is wanted at Livingaton. 

Satlons! B   
{ihe 
esting to know that of 

of the Western Railroad of 

Athens News, has gone | cr 

  
cts on that | Jeremiah 

5 —Tug ine rom students 

past. yéar was 374. Wr be inter 
one is recorded as aiten his 
the science of pus n 
there were 705-in the seis 
snd 100 in 1 

or is not rh grey on 
Government is ‘not er » 

| a Rd  



take 

y time in twenty years 

that 1s man without 
"the sympathies, the af- 

fellow-men, and the | 

! 1 for the 

vhom lit childre 
by the hand, is vicher than that 

| man weighed down, though it be with 

amod of 

~seat, the bare iden of 
any exeellence in wh they have 

oY faulty to So commended. The 

ts fed the hungry aud clothed the 
ked it gave them much 

They did it be- 

gol who is shunned an 

| saying in his late pamphlet 

thy eoncubinage. 

despised by 

is fellow-men, oy 

nity I 8 

Mr. Gladstone has been assailed for 
that the 

regarded marriages 

by her priests as “fil: 
Father Newman 

in his reply says that his church holds 

that the essense of the sacrament is 

the consent of the parties, aud that 

marriages contracted according to 

the law of the land are res weted by 

the church. But the Council of Trent 

has declared the opinion of the chureh 

upon the subject, and although the 

decree may not have been promulga- 

ted in this conntry or in England, 

Roman church 

not consecrated 

the priest who knows it, and who 

knows that the promulgation is with. 

held only as a matter of expediency, 

do | will not hesitate to do what a Roman 

ir element as water for a fish or 

e air for a bird. 
for Christ's sake, beeause it was 

sweetest thing 
§ * 

the 
: in the world to do any- 

ng for Jesus. 
ife is so kind to her husband? 

se it is her duty, yousay. All 
oll, but the real reason is be- 

“she loves him so intensely. 
a mother so eareful over her 

Is there any 
commanding mothers to 

s there 1s 

but | od. Now; w 

Tord puts a now uature into us, and 

akos us one with Jesus Christ, we 
t help loving his people and 

on | rg a of is pepe ane 

ow, and. and the Lord Jesus Christ will own 

atil the | this at the last day as an evidence 

"1 that there was love in the heart, be- 

use love was shown by the hand.— 

A lady was riding in her 

among the monntaing, when 
woman, wit 

up and are | cause 

rey 
a fun- 

They did good 

Why is it that a 

rule or act of | 

in BS 

{ will be 

riest, Mr. M'Glynn, has just done in 

Joston, or what a Roman Catholic 

husband has dene in Scotland. This 

Inst person was married at the British 

Legation in Rio de Janeiro by a cler- 

yman of the English church. He 

lived with his wife, as such, for twen- 

ty-five years, and then, she being still 

living, he professed to marry another 

person, and when his wife brought 

suit against him, he pleaded the an- 

thority of the Roman church that she 

was not his wife, Such a plea will of 

convse avail little in a country where, 

happily, there is not “the unity of 

faith” “which the Roman priesthood 

in have asked for their church 

in that country. But the incident 

shows the position of the charch, and 

upon » little: consideration it illus 

trates the prac 

Again; in Boston, Mr. Robert C. 

Fanning, » Roman Catholic, was mar- 

ried by a lawful magistrate, and has 

for two years lived faithfully ‘with 

his lawful wife. He has now bronght 

a suit for slander against Mr. M’Glyun, 

a Roman Catholic clergyman, for 

publicly denouncing him and his wife 

before the congregation of their 

| church as living together in open sin. 

"This denunciation Mr M'Glynn says he 

| will continue tomake before the con- 
 gregation until Mr. and Mrs. Fanning 

| come to the altar and make public 
action, and the minister acoom- | 

| panied the declaration with an insult | 

to the couple, who were his parish- 
ss alleged, 

OE nity damages we trust Lh exemplary damages 

ill be awarded to. the complainant. 

civil contract, and if any ecclesiasti 

nections made in-pursuance of the 
as sinful and a clergyman publ 

{ 

¥ 

that political 
ke last 

od | pound the festive 

stical result of the dog- 

| ma of Papal infalliniiity. 

{ vere look. 

of the land marriage is & 

law 
iol 

sass any 

Sterling Card is a thrifty negro liv- 
ing near Bristow, Ky. He and his 

m- | wife wanted to give A ne sapipes 10 4/ 

few select friends, and bent their (al- 

ents to doin ing. 
‘that it would 

, tall candle | 

or Hig Sirenf the ia e to Mud | 

nate the viands and the hapyy faces 

; hoars ! Curd 

thonght so too, and went to town to 

make the purchase. Ile stated to the 

storekeeper that he was going to have 

a frolic and wanted a big candle for | 

an illumination. The storekeeper put | 

up for him the biggest one he had, | 

and Curd carried it home, Mrs. 

Curd, upon inspecting the article said 

it was not the right thing, She want- 

be correct 
iat 

od a candle, Card said it was right, | | 

the very latest style of illuminating 

candles, and Mrs. Curd gave it up.— 

The candle was fixed in the centre of 

the table, and when the guests were 

seated and the evening meal had fair- 

ly commenced, Cyrd slyly applied a 

match to his boss candle to astonish 

his guests with an illumination, It} 

was a grand success, and immediately 

commenced splnttering and speuting 

and vomiting balls of fire. The com- 

pany stayed not upon the ‘order of | 8! 

going, but went at onee. Curd tried 

to blow it out, and then to stop the 

volcanin eruption with his Au and | 

got danmged. A hissing, blazing ball 

flew oh Bis best bed and set it on fire. 

At length the vombustion simmered 

down and the illumination was at an. 

end, and the bed was put out, The 

feast was over, for the black looks of 

Curd’s guests, as they returned to get 

their hats and things, plainly showed 

they thought it had been done on 

purpose. They went sullenly away, 

and refused to be comforted. Card's 

wife, sulking among the ashes of her 

onee happy home, said: “I told you 

so.” Her new connterpane was ruin- 

ed, and best bed a wreck. The next 

day Curd went to town with his mind 

full of qnestions for that storekeeper, 

and he had’visions of a suit for dam- 

ages. The stomkeeper explained tht | 

he gathered from Curd’s manner of | 

asking for the article that he wanted 

that kind of an’ illumination which 

is produced by 

accordingly sold him ena Curd was 

thoroughly illuminated and enlight- 

ened. He knows better now, and the 

next time he makes a feast he will try 

to get along with plain tallow dips, 

but it is not likely he will ever be able 

to recover his fricods, 
ia IE Br 

His Honor and the Boy. 

“This boy's been breakin’ winders,” 

announced Bijah as he handed out a 

small lad whose nose had enough dirt | 

on it to start a corn-fiekl, and whose 

bare legs could be 
en places. through 
trousers. 

“That's an awful charge, bub,” re- 

marked the Conrt, putting ona se 

sad rents in his 

 “] pever went 

- “I didu’t mean to, y 
boy: “1 went to throw like 
“dipped like that—and 
the stindow ” 

hing it is to see 

—never throw avother stun—never | 
body~—never—oh.! Jemme | 

a Roman candle, and | 

seen mn half a doz- | 

street.” he WL 

there, 

said the little 
Again it takes 

A soldier, w 
ty hegrimed, 
his ca ; 
long 
eight 

Wit 

| in 

i ; to excite an, agreeable 
surpri Jere is wit no agreea- | hy BM Southern 

ble, but ell wit. and doubtless a sar- bracing 
rise to the victim. Passing through 
Chatham Jarect or a shopk was 

clamoronsly besciged by a pkeep- ¥ 

er. lave you any fine shirts 1” he | €% 

asked at last. “Splendid assortment, 

sir. Step in, sir. Every price and | 

style. Cheapest i the market, sir.” | F 

«Are they clean ¥* “To be sure. Step 

in, sir,” # Then you had better putone 28 

on, for you need it.” 7 ye 

Speaking of disagreeable surprises | 

makes us think of the literal little 

irl who was told by her pradent{c on 

mamma that a Mr. Jenkins was 10} 4 

dine with them, and that she must be | 

sure not to make any remarks about 

his nose. "The unfortunate gentleman 

had lost that very important feature, 

and at dinner the ohild stared at him 

in a puzzled way, and st last said in a 

joud tone to her mother, “Why, 

mamma, I don’t see why you told me 

not to say anything about Mr. Jen | 

kins’ nose, for he hasn't got auy.”-— 

Christian Register. ! 
; » ellie or ; 

Even fhe babies protest against 
their mothers haying the right to vote. 

Luey Stone, while Sliver a public 

lecture in Providence recently, asked: 
“Shall women leave their children at 

home and neglee a while they go 

to vote?” » wen | 

sleeping p 
precise poi 
“No-b-0!” oF} 

Richmond, Va. 

JONN HART, M. A., President. 

FUE session for 1875-6 begins September 

15th and ends the middle of June. 

The location of the School in perhaps the 

healthiest Southern elty~the full and va- | 

ried course of study-—the excellent 

religious advantages to which 
have trongly. TocOMTEN 

stitute to yo! gi en 

estion under 

25 SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 
| 100° VOLUMES. 100 VOLUMES 

FOR $16 00. 20 VOLUMES FOR 
{ eS 00. 

Nothing to coufliet with Baptist prin 
ciples or Southern opinions, 

AND COMMENTARIES. - ALL 

BAPTIST QUARTE 
AL BAPTIST, 

| ER, YOUNG REAPER, 

Retail subser 

No. 16, Tames’ Bank Block, 
Fall street, Atlanta, Gi on nish ; 

Albemar 

do it 1 replied] EA 

 




